
All.Nure Supersire Eleonor
Huge production source from solid family!

DG Albero Eldorado | GTPI +2768
International sire of sons

Savage-Leigh Licorice EX-92-USA
Same cow family - mat. sister to Eleonor her 3rd dam

All.Nure Supersire Eleonor VG-85-IT VG-MS 3yr. 
Huge transmitting production star

DG Albero Elise | GTPI +2750
#1 GTPI Montross in Europe

PEDIGREE

> Savage-Leigh Bellwood Linda EX-92-USA 
> Savage-Leigh Skychief Louise EX-94-USA
> All.Nure Elegant Bullestar EX-90-IT
> All.Nure (197) M-O-M VG-87-IT 2yr. 
> All.Nure Supersire Eleonor VG-85-IT 3yr. 
> DG Albero Edlorado 

All.Nure Supersire Eleonor is her name, one of the 
World's leading sources for huge production progeny, 
dam of top ranking females, dam of multiple sons in AI 
under which an international sire of sons and much more 
to come! 

Type & index foundation
The foundation of this cow family was established at Savage-Leigh 
Holsteins from Maryland, USA. Multiple generations of strong 
breeding with great bulls in the pedigree like Chairman, Blackstar 
and others made it to Savage-Leigh Bellwood Linda EX-92-USA 
GMD DOM. A cow which delivered both index & (show) type at the  
highest level. Her daughter Savage-Leigh Licorice EX-92-USA 
(s. Durham) was in the top of the American CTPI index ranking, she 
won multiple shows and was Nom. All-American in 2006. Her CB 
Allen daughter Savage-Leigh Allen Leona EX-96-USA 2E was one 
of the most dominant cows in the production classes of the big 
North-American shows for the past decade. 

The European Linda's
Another type sire after Linda added to this pedigree before the Euro-
pean part of the family started which developed by All.Nure Hol-
steins from Italy. Linda's EX-94 daughter of Skychief is the dam of 
All.Nure Elegant Bullestar EX-90-IT, daughter of Honeycrest Ele-
gant and dam to Starblue (s. Man-O-Man) @ Semex and to All.Nure 
(197) M-O-M VG-87-IT 2yr. With another high production bull,  
Seagull-Bay Supersire she gave birth to this new genomic star: All.
Nure Supersire Eleonor. 

Production power
Eleonor herself calved in the herd of All.Nure Holsteins in Italy 
where she scored VG-85-IT 2yr., with still >2000 milk in her Ame-
rican index and +62 lbs protein, she still is one oft he higest milking 
cows in Europe for her production index. Something she really mar-
ked into her progeny with 11 sons and daughters testing >2000 lbs 
milk in the American test system and up to +2785 lbs milk index in 
the American test system and up to 111 lbs Fat & 84 lbs Protein! 

Females on global top charts
The future looks bright for the breeding program of Diamond Gene-
tics and All.Nure Holsteins which both own the daughters of Eleo-
nor. Obviously her most succesful cross was to the current #1 
daughter proven GTPI sire Montross resulting in muliptle top char-
ting males and females. Her daughters DG Albero Elise is the #1 
GTPI Montross daughter in Europe with GTPI +2750 (+2126 M / 
+75 Protein), while her full sister Elsia is one of the highest produc-
tion heifers in the breed with +192 Combined Fat + Protein and 
+2744 GTPI.  Another sister, Enrica combines +187 Combined Fat 
+ Protein with a lower than average SCS score

International sire of sons
The first generation of Eleonor sons already will be influential to the 
breed with numerous sons selling to international AI stations. DG 
Albero Eliott is the World's #2 GTPI son of Wickham. Eliott is at 
Cogent and combines a great mix between production (+90 Fat / +61 
Protein) with almost 2 points PTAT. Her highest son DG Albero El-
dorado is international marketed by AI Total, he is in the Top 10 of 
Montross sons and international sire of sons, mating sire for flushes 
and a premier choice of many commercial dairy farmers around the 
World with his index most dairy farmers are looking for: +2358 
Milk with a plus on % Fat & Protein resulting in +104 lbs Fat and 
+79 lbs Protein, combined with +1.1 DPR, easy calvings (SCE 6.4) 
and >2 points for PTAT (with a positive teat lenght and sloped 
rumps)!! It's the Eleonor family which we have to keep in mind as a 
key source for high production genes which combining the complete 
package!

 
A hot cow family was born, thanks to the 
high genomics and the outcross pedigree
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